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/ good hotels in the city are assigning three 
or four to a room, and the ÔverfloW com
pelled to accept squalid quarters else
where.

both sides with fixed bayonets on the 
Japanese foe, who were unable to sus
tain the shock and quickly evacuated 
the three crests they had occupied. I am 
informed by Major Lord Kipaunet t'hat 
those who remained were bayonetted. 
After this brilliant affair I ordered Col. 
Lepevatz to stop and push no further. 
St 7 o’clock I received an order to retire 
in the direction of Haicheng.

“According to the reports of the com
mander of a Coesack regiment which 
reconnoitered the > valley of Dapoutzza 
during the battle, as well as organized 
the delivery of ammunition and the re
moval of wounded, three divisions of 
Japanese were observed moving through 
the town of"Naputsza.

“Our losses on July 30th and July 
3Js£ have been, up to the present, esti
mated at 29 officers and slightly over 
1,000 men killed or wounded.”

attempted to advance through the valley 
to gain the Japanese position by a flank
ing movement or from behind the pass, 
but was repulsed after an action lasting 
until sunset, when the Japanese troops 
abandoned the pursuit, and the Russians, 
who stubbornly contested the ground as 
they were forced back, marched away 
towards the town of Gaboe. One Japan
ese company lost all of its officers in this 
action, and a sergeant-major was finally 
in command.

The expulsion of the Russian troops 
from the valley leading to Motien Pass 
was greatly assisted by a Japanese force 
consisting of a battalion of infantry and 
several guns sent from a Japanese bri
gade stationed on the left of Mofantry 
valley, which attacked the Russians on 
their flank, menacing their rear and line 
of retreat.

Haicheng, Aug. 2.—The Russians have On the morning of July 17th the 
been obliged to retire from here, as the Japanese outpost' line protecting Motien 
Japanese were working around them Pass was entrenched on the lower ridge, 
from thé east to cut them off from Liao* where the fight occurred on July 4th 
Tang. with a few pickets stationed ahead.

The fresh Japanese troops disembark- Major-Gen. Okawaki, expecting an at- 
ed at the port of Newchwang are also ad- tack, had ordered the outposts, eonfront- 
vancing on the other flank. : ed by a superior force, to withdraw to the

The main concentration of the Rus- main line of defence on the highest ridge, 
sians is now about Liao Tang. where the pass was narrowest. The out-

The Japanese form a sémi-circle of posts discovered a company of cavalry 
about 50 miles around the Russian posi- and a large body of infantry advancing 

'tions. As this dispatch is filed the order in the darkness at about 2.30 a. m. and 
for the troops to retire has been given. retired according to instructions.

When firing began about 5 a. m. the 
Russian line facing the Japanese 
trenches was more than a mile and a 
quarte^ long. They occupied the temple 
and the road leading directly right to 
Motien Pass, leading nearly parallel 
with the Japanese position for a few 
hundred yards with a deep chasm, a 
quarter of a mile across at the widest, 
separating the two forces, also a wooded 
hillside in front of the pass.

The fighting along this line was severe 
for more than four hours. Compar
atively few Japanese were killed. The 
Russians were unable to employ artil
lery here although they were using a.bat
tery in another fight on the right; and 
afterwards in the valley, during the re
treat, they fired a few shots.

The fog liftifig about 7 a. m. enabled 
a Japanese battery stationed on a height 
to reattack the attacking force effec
tually.

The Russians later began to retreat 
when the Japanese threatened their road 
of retirement, which was still further en
dangered by the advance of another de
tachment of Japanese on their left.

The Russian officers had collected their 
#e»pesteg for retreat in close formation 

ARRIVE FROM FRONT, as usual, making them splendid targets, 
their dark coats forming huge toots 
against the brilliant green shrubbery.

Several shells burst among the retreat
ing troops, scattering them into tempor
ary confusion, and as the Japanese from 
their trenches saw a dozen men mowed 
down by a; single shell, they stopped 
shooting; and loudly shouted “Banzai.”

From 10 av m. until nooa the Russians 
slowly and doggedly retreated down the 
valley, and gathered in close solid bodies 
with rear guards deploying to «envoy 
their retirement..

The shrubbery was so dense with fre
quent clumi* of trees to furnish., toéer 
that rapid pursuit was impossible- No 
matter how sorely pressed, the Reasiane 
maintained their formation with admir
able discipline.

Some prisoners taken say that yester
day being the anniversary of . the taking 
of the Sipka Pass and. a lueky day in the 
Russian calendar,, the soldiers had enter
ed the fight in tile highest spirite-, con
fident of victory.and. as European troops, 
determined to - prove theto mettle- It was 
evident that the Russians expected, to. 
occupy the pas», because they had. struck, 
their tents and pauked! ail their camp, 
baggage in wagons, long, trains of which, 
followed the army.

Testerday was intensely hot, and' til» 
wounded of both armies suffered fearful
ly, lying in the sandy corn, fields beneath 
the blazing sun. Comparatively few 
unwounded prisoners were taken by the 
Japanese, and many Russians . were 
rescued by their own, forces, whose white 
covered ambulance wagons eould b» seen 
hurrying about, within their lines ail day.

To-night no Russians are- visible from 
Motien Pass, an* the Japanese? (snoops 
have undoubted1' possession of til» ralley.

forestall the assumption of the offensive 
on the punt of the Russians. General 
Kurolii telegraphed that the Russians 
were gradually reinforced until they had 
four divisions. The centre moved ont 
on the Liao Tang rood to Ajnping, which 
is thirteen miles from Liao Tang. Be
fore the Simoucheng fight, on July 39th 
and 31st, the Russians left at Tushnliksu 
showed signs of activity; the advance 
guard occupied certain heights in front 
of the main position.

When it became evident that the 
CONSIDERING CASES. Russians were concentrating their forces, 

Gen. Kuroki determined to attack be
fore the movement was completed. He 
started his army on July 30th, sending 
his right against YoshuKksu and his left, 
to Yangtsuldng, a separate detachment 
keeping in touch with the right wing, 
which moved against the Russian left at 
Yushuliksu. The country at this point 
is a succession of hills and dales, disad
vantageous to the attacker. The Rus
sians showed great ingenuity in en
trenching and defending their positions.

Frontal and flank attacks were deliv
ered simultaneously against the Rus
sians at Yushuliksu alt dawn of Sunday, 
the Japanese artillery first Clearing the 
way for the infantry. This position 
was captured but the general advance 
was delayed to await the success of the 
Japanese left column. The Russians at
tempted repeatedly to retake their for
mer positions at Yushuiiksn, but the 
Japanese repulsed them every time.

The Japanese left column encountered 
the vanguard of the enemy at Pinling 
and repulsed it. Later a separate de
tachment of Japanese troops flanked and 
severely pursued. a heavy detachment 
of Russians which was retreating from 
Pinling. The topographical oonditibns 
o. the Country prevented the comple
tion of this flank movement.

Tire fighting at Yaugitsuling'began at 
dawn of Sunday, July 31st, when the 
Japanese drove back the Russian out- 

office ■ post companies and took possession of 
their positions. The Japanese artillery 
was ineffective here. The heights of 
Yangtsuling were held by the Russians 
w5ïh four battalions. A flanking column 
had scaled some heights and go* the 
Russian range, and at 11 o'clock the 
Japanese artillery was strengthened.

During the afternoon the infantry 
pressed forward and the entire fine be
came engaged. The Russians resisted 
stubbornly. The battlefield wa-s a most 
difficult one upon which to manoeuvre, 
and the Japanese were nimble to dis
lodge the enemy.

The troops of the Mikado slept in bat
tle formation when the coming of night 

i suspended1 hostilities, lighting was re
sumed at .dawn next day and the Rus
sians were speedily repuked.

Gen. Kuroki estimates the Russian 
casualties at 2,000.

August 2nd at Port Arthur, when they 
were ordered to leave in a. junk which 
was provided for them. After embark
ing on August 2nd the junk was picked 
up by a Japanese torpedo boat, which 
offered to tow them to Chefoo. Admiral 
Togo’s flagship, however, signalled a re
fusal, and the junk proceeded alone. 
Later the refugees were taken on board 
of the German steamer Sulberg, which 
reached port to-day.

RUMORED CAPTURE 
OF PORT ARTHUR

Î DRY GOODS »
RIA, B. C.
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Ils, Top Shirts, Etc.

i-o-
OASUALTIES IN THE

BATTLE OF SIMOUCHENG.
$ I :i

Tokio, Aug. 5.—11 a. til.—The Rus
sians left 700 dead on the battlefield at 
Simoucheng, while the Japanese'casual- 
ties during the same battle aggregated 
800.

-o
THE PRIZE COURT

I The Report Comes From Nsgasaki-Kouro- 
patkin Not Likely to Give Battle 

at Liao Yang.

The Japanese captured six guns at 
Simoucheng and two guns at the engage
ments which took place at the Yangse 
and Yshulitzsi passes.

i;

Vladivostoek, Aug. 4.—Having dis
posed of the Arabia case the prize coutt 
will now take up the cases of the ships 
sufik—fonr Japanese sc-hooners, a Jap
anese steamer, the Thea and the Knight 
Commander. The Thea, according to the 
statement of her crew, was chartered at 
the opening of the war to carry contra
band.

o
RUSSIANS RETREAT

B FROM HAICHENG.
i.

er Co., Ltd IShe visited Moji, Japan, on 
March 2nd, and since called at Yoko
hama, Hakodate and other Japanese 
ports several times. The crew also say 
the Japanese sighted 20 German and 
many more British and' American ships 
with contraband.

FIERCE FIGHTING
LASTED TWO DAYS.St Petersburg Aug. 4.—Gen. Kouro- terday and have established headquarters 

,. . -l’atnii- nf the fighting on in the field with the army.

n-nort does not mention the losses of where he was mistaken for a spy. After 
guns neither was Lieu-t.-General Alexieff a short detention he was released, 
to command, as stated , in the dispatch 

Tokio yesterday. Gen. Alexieff, 
commands the fifth Siberian dms- 

was

Chefoo, Ang. -5.—8 a. m.—S. A. Sere- 
brinik, who was a passenger on the 
British ship Hipsiang, which was sunk

.

nd Smelters of 
pnd Silver Ores. 
L Works at

by a Russian torpedo boat in Pigeon bay 
on July 16th, and who was among the 
refugees who arrived here yesterday on 
the German steamer Sulzberger, was in
terviewed to-day.

According to his version, the fighting- 
before Port Arthur from July 26th to 
28th, inclusive, was directed against the 

berg or Gen. Zaroubaieff, leads to the j iag^ of the outer defences, namely, 
supposition here that their forces to the Wolf’s, Green and Christ hills, situated1 
southward have had their cômmunica- north an(j east 0f the city. The Japan- 
tions cut by Gen. Nodzu’s army. ese captured Wolf's and Green hills, but

failed to take Christ hill, which was the ' 
only outpost held by the Russians when 
Mr. Serebrinik left Port Arthur.

A Port Arthur newspaper estimated 
the Russian loss at 200 killed and 800 
wounded, and the Japanese at 17,<)00 
killed and wounded. It was also esti
mated that the Japanese fired 125,000 
rounds of shrapnel. The ground was 
covered with broken shells. The Japan
ese attacking force was estimated at 
180,000 men.

On the night of July 28th a truee-was 
declared for the purpose of burying the 
dead, which strewed the hills.

The Russian fleet emerged from the 
harbor July 26th and engaged Admiral 
Togo, who withdrew safely beyond his 
mines. A Japanese gunboat struck a 
mine, and was damaged, but not suffi
ciently to sink her. She was t'owed 
away. The Russian warships then re
tired, one squadron going to the inner 
bay, the othêf to Tiger’s Tail. None of 
them were injured.

The main force of the Russian army 
defending Port .. A wfctn k n©W Inside the 
numerous permanent forts, which con
stitute t'he fortress. They have 2,000 
guns sweeping the plain over which the 
Japanese must cross. An attack was ex
pected on August 15th. There was gen
eral confidence prevailing that the fort
ress cannot be taken, although the cour
age of the Japanese is regarded as reck
less to an extreme. The Japanese are 
now mounting heavy guns on the posi
tions captured. It is alleged that the 
Russian battleship Retvizan fired a 12- 
inch shell which hit a Japanese gnu, 
which was being mounted on Wolf’s hill, 
killing many.

Gen. Fuck, who commanded1 the Rus
sians at Wolf’s hill, is- reported in Port 
Arthur to have related an incident show
ing the spirit of the Russians. A sev
erely wounded soldier was being assisted 
to the rear, and was struggling and 
postulating. Gen. Fock said: “What’s 
the matter brother?" “They left my gun 
and sword for the Japanese. How can 
Pfight when I get well?”

Lieut.-Gen. Stoessei, who is in chief 
command at Port Arthur, is a strict dis
ciplinarian. He is feared by the officers 
and loved by the soldiers. He arises at 
daybreak every day, and makes the 
rounds of the positions. Mr. Serebrinik 
says he saw Gen. Stoessei when leaving 
Port Arthur, and that he had not been 
wounded as reported, but his dog had 
lost a leg.

Illustrating Gen. Stoessel’s discipline, 
the'story is told that on discovering some 
officers at a champagne dinner, he per
sonally ordered the guests under arrest, 
and confiscated the viands.

Mr. Serebrinik, who is a Russian, held
was

o-o
SKRYDLOPF INSPECTS

RETURNED CRUISERS.
PROBABLY CUT OFF BY

GEN. NODZU’S FORCES.
from
who -
ion of Gen. Stakelberg s corps, 
posted on the other side of Haicheng on . 
July 31st.

The war

■

Vladivostoek, Aug. 5.—Vice-Admiral 
SkrydlofE yesterday inspected the Rus
sian cruisers which recently returned 
from the raid in the Pacific, thanking the 
officers and men, and especially warmly 
praising the engineer^, going down into 
the stokeholes to distribute rewards. 
Vice-Admiral SkrydlofE presented 25 
cases of beer to the crews.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—3.10 
The fact that Gen. Kouropatkin’s recent 
dispatches do not mention Gen. Stakel-

a.m.— -»UYER ISLAND, B. C. EVACUATION ISoffice does not intend to pub
liai the name of the actual command-, 
nut at Simoucheng for reasons of mili
tary expediency. The war office does 

expect the Japanese to resume their 
advance for several days- They are 
probably awaiting the marching up of a 

column from Newchwang. The 
of the Japanese to follow their 

-fs evidently the cause of great

?CONDEMNED BY MANY.

8& N. Ry. or the sea. St. Petersburg, Ang. 5.—The temper 
of the Russian troops, in view of con
tinued retreats, is perhaps accurately re
flected by the following brief message 
sent by one-of the Associated Press Rus
sian correspondents from LiaO Yang:.

“The orders to evacuate Haicheng are 
condemned by many. It is heart-break
ing to be constantly falling-back, but 
there must be an end of this- retrograde 
movement. A little more patience to ad
vance only requires manliness.”

■

oON, THOS. KIDDIE 
_______ Smelter Manager.

DETAILS OF THE -o-strong 
failure
successes» ^ _ ,
satisfaction to the general staff here. ,

RECENT FIGHTING. ONE REGIMENT LOST_
EIGHT HUNDRED MEN.St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—The Emperor 

has received the following dispatch 
from Lient.-Gen. Sekharoff, dated Aug.
3rd: Lient.-Gen. Zassalitch reports the 
following details:

London Aug. 4.-A dispatch to a news “In the fighting of July 31st the oper- 
a-reney from Anshanshan, half way be- ations of the Japanese on the east front 
tween Haicheng and Liao Yang, says: on July 30th convinced me that they 
•The Japanese advance is being conduct- were making attack with their main 
ed with great energy against the Rus- force on our south front, near Ouptus- 
sian army. The Russian main forces ehountoun (Simoucheng), towards Dapo- 

■ continue their retirement northward, but tsza and Pkhailaantoun. 
the 'cavalry has checked the Japanese, From dawn on July 31st we heard 
threatening a flank movement." cannonading on. our right flank, which

The Daily Mail this morning has the obliged me to hurry down to the south 
following from Newchwang, under date front where, at .first from a battery 
of August 1st: “The Russian gunboat »n<i later from a range of hills, I direct- 
Sivoucli, which has been in the Liao ed the course of the fight, 
river since the begining of the war, has “The battle began under the most fav- 
been destroyed and blown up near orable auspices for ns. The first report 
Sancha, and'the crew, with the vessel’s I received was from Lieut.-Col. Solom- 
guns, have started for Liao Yang. Two sky, who Informed me that he was ten- 

- Japanese gunboats left Monday to re- acioug'r holding his position, although 
connoitre the position of the SivoueB had .•.iony v.ùupüed. -I ordered at first

” 1 two companies, and then a battalion, to
reinforce him, although he did not ask 
for support.

“Simultaneously with the attack on 
the heights, the centre of onr position,

Tokio, Aug. 4.—The Russians began the Japanese directed an attack against 
abandoning Haicheng on August 2nd. Major-Gen. Mistchenko’s detachment 
The Japanese occupied Newchwang the and against our right flank, 
same day. ‘The beginning of the fighting showed

It is felt here that the critical hour at the superiority of our artillery over that 
Port Arthur is fast approaching, but the °f the Japanese. Not only did our bat- 
public is ignorant of the hour when the teries silence the Japanese guns firevi- 
final assault will be made, and also of cusly in position, and absolutely prevent 
the details of the work already done them leaving their positions, but the bat- 
around Port Arthur. It is believed that teries sustained no loss and were able 
the fire from the Japanese batteries will to develop their fire at their leisure.
-compell the Russian fleet to leave the “At 10 o’clock I received the following 
harbor and accept battle from Admiral note from Lieut.-Col. Solomsky: The 
Togo. I Japanese turning movement bps been

It is becoming proverbial that the J*p- I stopped, the enemy sustaining
losses. We have many wounded. Cap
tain Golitinisky was killed. The wound
ed included two officers and 
I am making a firm stand.’

“Simultaneously with the receipt of 
this report it was seen that onr detach
ment had evacuated three crests of the 
mountain range. It was evident that 
Solomsky had too strong a force to cope 
with and had been obliged to give ground 
somewhat. He continued, however, to 
hold his position.

‘The fusilado continued on our right 
flank without becoming threatening.
Our artillery continued to crush the 
enemy's artillery fire, although the 
Japanese had brought mountain and field 
guns into action.

“At 3.40 p. m. I received a report that 
a regiment post'ed at the extreme right 
flank bad retired from its position in the 
mountains, having had its Sank turned.
Six disabled guns were abandoned. Two 
officers were killed and two wounded.
The commandant of a battery was in
jured.

“Before this had happened the Japan
ese had placed two more batteries on the 
left of those which had previously taken 
up their position there, and with their 
batteries on the extreme left they began 
to bombard onr battery as well as to en
filade the right flank of our formation.
This was the canse of the destruction of 
onr battery and the serions loss of troops 
on our right flank.

“The battery was
ed, but at the beginning of the action we 
succeeded in saving our guns, while four 
others were left on the field completely 
disabled. Of these four, however, two- 
had been spiked and abandoned owing to 
lack of horses.

“With the view of distracting the 
attention of the Japanese from onr 
right flank, I directed Col. Lepevatz at 
5 o’clock, when the heat had diminished, 
to order the soldiers to take off their 
equipment and assume the offensive. To 
support this offensive movement I order
ed our batteries toVpen a hot fire on the _
ridges held by the Japanese. The fire of Chefoo, Aug. 5.-5 P ^-Thirty more 
our guns which had\>reviously bombard- refugees arrived to-day on junks from 
ed this point was mhrderous and the Port Arthur, which p ace they left 
Japanese again sustained many killed August 1st. The departures of ail civ- 
and wounded Ilians from Port Arthur Is said to be

v . , æ “Oar attack- in open order, astonish- owing to the exhaustive preparations for

eZZTSiXSJiXfSKtâ î S ««a» wm 'saS’aSStSiS'SSi. *»
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St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—2.15 p. m.— 

Detailed reports reaching the war 
from Gen. Kouropatkin’s generals show 
that the Russian losses on Jnly 30th, 
31st and August 1st, did not exceed 
4,000. The Japanese are believed to have 
lost at least an equal number.

From a comprehensive review of the 
fighting obtained by the Associated 
Press, it appears that most of the Rus
sian losses were sustained on Saimatsza 
road and between Simoocbeng and Hai
cheng.

The two divisions of the late Gen. Kel
ler’s corps did not make serions lesistance 
at Yangse Pass, falling' back on Liand- 
iansian with scarcely any casualties.

Similarly, Gen. StakeUieig's end Gen. 
Zaroubaieff’s troops retreated upon An- 
.shanhan half way between Haicheng and 
Liao Yang, without heavy fighting or 
loss."

The greatest number of casualties was 
sustained by Gen. Herschelmann, who 
with the ninth European division held 
Kuchiatsu and Yushu Pass on- tiiw Sal
ma Is z a road. The fighting there was of 
the most desperate and bloody character. 
A single regiment lost 251 per cent, ear 
800 men before withdrawing toward 
Anoping.

Another point where a most stubborn 
resistance was made was atis'anga Pass, 
a position between Simouotieng- and' Hai
cheng, which was held by Gen. Zassai- 
itch, who had been placed1 in commami 

i ef a newly formed corps, including? the- 
' 31st division belonging to the tenth 
European corps and two Siberian1 tiati- 

1 talions, altogether 18,000 men.
Gen. Zassalitoh’a misfortune at *»

■ Y<rlu river was duplicated owing to the 
soperierity" of Japanese antillhry- He

: was making a splendid fight until He surik 
: dertty discovered thet the Japanese gen- 
; aers were enfilading his baUteries. lit 
appears that Zassalitch in this-case was 
not to blame.

The information that Zaroubaieff had" 
j received orders to retire ha<3 not reaohed 

Mm yet with his own ondhrs tor the 
; withdrawal of the Russian support ef the 

right, and consequently, ha- allowed] the 
! Japanese to take up a new position*, sud- 
1 denly unmask batteries and overwhelm
■ the Russian gunners, who, made desper
ate efforts te remove tileir pieces, but 
were compeBbd; to-- lea-ve- six of them be
hind.

There has been no further fighting of 
any importance since August 1st, ac
cording to the latest reports received 
by the war office. In the opinion of the 
general staff both sides need a rest after 
fighting three day» in terriMe heat, and 
the officials here are inclined to believe l 
that the Japs will not be able to resume 
their advance tor several days.

PEPORTS THAT JAPS
CONTINUE TO ADVANCE.

JAPANESE TROOPS
LAND AT NEWCHWANG.

11 ailles and school children. Used once a 
g wins. 5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—A special dis
patch te the Bourse Gazette from Liao 
Yang says:

“According to a Chinese report the 
Japanese lauded 5,000 men at the port of 
Newchwang on July 31st’, and the fur
ther disembarkation of troops ie proceed1 
ing.”

Chemist and Druggist, 08 Government 8L, 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C. 1

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner at 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted 
about half a mile south from the entrance 
of Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore line, thence following 
shore line to place of commencement, con
taining in all about 640 acres.

I

■o*
MANY OF WOUNDEDh fiit

re
to

Mrotsk, Ang. 5.—Trains with
wounded men are arriving daily 4rom the 
front. Many of them are proceeding to 
Enïope- ffttd Russia, and others staying 
here.. Two red cross hospitals have been 
opened here, and one private hospital has 
been eeteblEa&ed by the wife of Governor 
Molleriue: The prices of food have 
doubled' recently. ^

were fired on.
o--o-l-

TURNBD - FLANK OF
RETREATING RUSSIANS.

JAPANESE ACTIVITY
AROUND PORT ARTHUR.

t
e

WILLIAM M‘NHILL.

•e Washington, Aug. 5.—The Japanese 
legation -has received the following1 cable
gram from Tokio, deitedi to-day:

“According bo a detailed report re
ceived from Gen. Kunoki, one of the 
heavies* reverses which befell the enemy 
during tiie engagement at Yushulikzu on 
July 33st was at Pinling, five mites south 
ef Yoshulikzn, where our detachment 
turned the flank of the retreating Rus
sians. Our detachment consisted of three 
rnfantry regiments with four guns.. On 
the aLÉternoon of the same day the Rus- 

approached the scene of the bafitfle- 
ffeid with Red Cross flags for carrying 
away their wounded, which was per
mitted, stopping our firing.”

A second despatch reads as follows z 
“General Oku sends (the following addi
tional report concerning the attack <rf 
las* Sunday on the Omashing: *Our 
ea-sntaltieB in this engagement reached 

of which 194 were killed and 666 
wounded. We buried with due honor 
atout 700 of the enemy’s dead. We cap
tured eix field guns, many rifles, shell» 
and large quantities of fleur, barley, am- 

etc.*
“General Kuroki reports that our cas

ualties in the engagement -of YushuMkzu 
and Yangtzuling reached 966, including 
forty officers. The enemy*s casualties 
are estimated at 2,000 at least. We cap
tured 8 officers, 14£> men, two field guns» 
many rifles, tents, shells and several 
other things.”

Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
the northwest corner of juot 1., thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160> chains more or less to 
shore, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

j-■o-
RUSSIASFS DRIVEN

FROM STRONG POSITIONS.

IWILLIAM M'NEILL.
Gen. Headquarters near Mo

tien Pass, July 22, via Seoul, Korea, 
July 25.—From ttio brief official reports 
arriving the fighting on July 19th was

>n
Lot III. Commencing at the northeast 

corner of Lot I., thence east 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains more or less to shore of Warner 
Bay, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

:o

severe.
On July 17th the. Japanese attacked a 

superior force of the enemy occupying 
the strongest defensive works. The At
tacks resulted in forcing the Russians 
to retreat along thê roadk northward and 
westward, in bringing the right Japan- 

line ahead somfr and in clearing the 
way for the Japanese advance. The 
Japanese flanked- the Russians on both 
sides, spreading a comparatively small 
force into long line»; ~

The Japanese^lose was I officer and 53 
killed and' 1ÎF officers and 350 men 

Test all of its

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

Lot IV. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one-half mile south of the head of 
Warner Bay on the west side, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, theûce east 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

i
siensenormous ex-.imese infanltry will go anywhere, and 

will refuse to retire, no matter how great 
their losses may be. It is believed that 
Port Arthur could have been taken be
fore this time with a heavy sacrifice of 
life, but it is evident that the military 
leaders are working to effect the reduc
tion and capture of the fortress with the 
minimum loss of life. There will be ho 

•charges ocf great masses of infantry un
til the artillery has finished the task of 
silencing the Russian guns. ,

A story is current that the Empefor 
lias expressed the wish that the capture 
shall be effected with the smallest pos
sible sacrifice of life, hence the care and 
precision taken .by the Japanese in ap
proaching the Russian defences and the 
extensive use of the larger engine of war 
with which to clear the way.

a surgeon. ese
WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

Dated June 14th, 1964.

Lot V. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one and one-half miles west of 
Warner Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
Inlet, thence south 80 -chains,/ thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east, following shore line to place of com
mencement. j _

Dated June 16th, 1904.

ÎT
men
wounded. One company 
officers. Three itussian officers ~ànd 65 
men were taken- prisoner» by the Japan- 

According te the officer's accounts,

r-
d
a
it

WILLIAM (M'NBILL. >ese.
th£ Russian loss was several hundred.

The bodies of1 more than- 200 Russians 
killed on July 17th were buried or 
burned. Cremation was- found to be 
necessary fOr- sanitary- leasons.

Many of the dbad were hidden in the 
woods two days- before- being discovered. 

The Ch’iûea» assert that many more 
buried in'the Russian Eues.- —

c-LS
Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted on 

the right bank of Wee wattle River, about 
one mile from Its mouth, at the head or 
Seymour Inlet, thence north 160 
thence east 40 chains, thence south lw 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place or 
commencement.

ly

18

11,
jWILLIAM M'NBILL.

contracts te supply artillery, but he 
suspected of being- a spy, and was con
fined separately. His information re
garding conditions at Fort Arthur was 
derived chiefly front a newspaper which 
was allowed Maau

The accounts of the Chinese differ 
from that of Mr. Serebrinik. They say 
that the Japanese were only two miles 
from the fortress. Mail, including news
papers, was stiff arriving at Port Arthur^

The Hipsiang was officered by Eng
lishmen as fellows: Capt. Bradley, en
gineers, Collier, Watson and Bishop, and- 
mates, Smith and Cartwright. They are 
now at Chefoo. They were marched into 
Fort Arthur, seme in pajamas and some 
in even -less. They did not receive any 
clothes until the junk on which they left 
Port Arthur was stopped by, the Japan
ese, who gave them every attention. The 
reasons assigned by the Russians for 
sinking the Hipsiang is given that they 
thought she was a Japanese vessel. They 
say that’ the Japanese had been flying the 
British flag.

RUSSIAN STEAMERSSTORY OF ANOTHER 
_ SFIGHT PROBABLY UNTRUE.

were
It is ceooensu» of opinion that the 

European regiments mado 8 poorer show
ing against- Gfen. KnrokTs troops than 
the Siberian- regiments. The condition 
of the Siberian treops is bad. Hundreds 

withoet* boot» and are wearing Chi- 
shoes; Russian deserters are fre-

oLot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
the southwest corner of Lot J., 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 
thence north 120 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

WILL €ARRT COAL.
REPORT THAT JAPS

HAVE BEEN REPULSED.Constantinople, Ang. 5— Itr is an
nounced here that Russia has the
Porte of tibe imp ending passage through 
the Dardanelles of some vrifetateer fl>et 
steamers laden with coal. Russia has 
given assurance that the vessels will 
show the character of merchantmen 
throughout the voyage.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—3.10 a. m.— 
Tlie fact that there is no further news 
from the front beyond Gen. Zassalitch’s 
account of the fighting at Simoucheng on 
July 31st, bears out the Associated- 
Press's explanation that the Japanese are 
halting to bring up supplies, espetiaygf 
ammunition, of which a modern engage
ment entails an extravagant expenditure, 
ami without which it would be impos
sible for a victorious army to follow up 
its success. The estimate of the loss of 
over 1,000 agrees with the figures in a 
belated dispatch from Liao Yang, re
ferring to the same fighting and which 
also says that the Russians were fully 
prepared to hold their positions when 
ordered to retire, which was carried out 
in perfect order.

The tropical heat continues and there 
hr.To been many sunstrokes. The receipt 
'<'f lien. Zassaiitch’s dispatch gave rise 
to further fighting around Haicheng» and 
several press dispatches were sent off 
dvsvribing a fresh battle between the 
forces of Gen. Zassalitch and Gen. Oku. 
There is no justification for these re- 
porfs.

iie Mukden, Aug. 5.—I* is reported here 
that the Japanese attacked the Russian 
position Anshung, midway between
Haicheng and Laio Yang, on August 2nd. 
and were repulsed with heavy loss. The 
Russian! casualties are not known.

-o
ere'
nese 
qoently -Sound.

JAPANESE TOOK MORE
THAN 100 PRISONERS.Lot III. Commencing at a stake 

at the northeast corner of Lot L, tnence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 
thence north 80 chains, thence west <** 
chains, to place of «KWh

Dated June 15th, 1904. ______ ,

d.
iy
f O'ig London, Ang. 5.—3.05 p.m.—A dispatdh 

to the Japanese legation from Tokio an- 
THB REMAINS OF THE nonneed that Gen. Kuroki estimates the

Geoeral KorokFa headquartcra inti* LAT® GENIAL KELLER,

fieK July 18, via Seoul, Ang. 5. Fre™ U»0 Yang, Aug. 5.—Lieut.-Gen. Kel- The Japanese captured 8 officers and 149 Chefoo, Aug. 5.—(Evening.)—Exhaus- 
la*er information yesterday s engagement ,er,e bodT arrive<i here on August 2nd, men, 2 field guns, many rifles, etc. live interviews m* refugees from Port

3.K «-- o»"» » f' _ro_B TWO DATS.

pe!teSwêre written before8^'japa'n^e SURVIVORS TELL OF ToMo, Aug. 5.—It is nowest'mnted during th® wtlT
was'ended ^ ^ ^ TH@R EXPERIENCES. jTTl^he^mt Neutehwang e^

features of the fight, because the number waa sunk by a Russian torpede boat in fought and retreated. The uapjnese (£p- well as mxity
of Russian troops engaged can only be pigeon bay on July 16th, arrived here tured six guns, five hundred ands-wenty oussizes. .. . y, 12-imeh
estimated from the regimental Insignia to-day on board the German steamer shells, a quantity of stor.e «ad thirty- Tb Jananese gun on
on their uniforms, and the conflicting Sniberg. Among the survivors are three three pns<mere. A detec um-at of Ihe shei J |^d fre^n the
stories told by prisoners, while censorship Europeans. They state that Wolf HUI Ruæ.«n medical corps captured by the L tot from a gun
prevents giving the number of organisa- ‘ fort was taken by the-Japanese army Japanœe,was returnedto t» ^ ; Poripiolkagnh hill. The
tions present on the Japanese side. before Port Arthur on July 28th. lines, «5 totoM
’ The hardest fighting was done to the When the Hipsiang began to sink the cheng amounted to 860 menmcludmg shel^ struck a magaame ana c
right of Motien Pass in tire valley ap- ,<^ese «yward rushed for the boats "fficers kl " " The refugee» declare that the 12-incb

'.preaching the Japanese fine of defence, and the Europeans were compelled- to weupded. _ gUns w board the -waratips here na

JAPS. ABANDON
PURSUIT AFTER SUNSET. -Os ilie JAPS SHELLS FAIL;e- TO REACH CITY.WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada « 

greatest nurseries. Bigger and Dctter 
selection of varieties and specialties tnan 

Liberal terms; pay weekly; excj»* 
Send 25 centsEveryone

plants and 
Wellington,

completely shatter-
ever.
elve territory; outfit free, 
for our pocket microscope, 
should have one to examine 
trees for insects. Stone & 
Toronto, Ont.

►f

:
WANTED—We have continual Inquiries f>" 

Vancouver Island farm lands. If jour

« yon If tt bab be sold. HèlsternMM* C**
V'e^'’” «* r\

It

ral
■O'

!PREPARING FOR
THE FINAL STAND.

NOW WITH JAPANESE
ARMY IN FIELD.
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